














Lose a limb or lose a life – this was the worst-case dilemma confronting Georg M., a 47-year-old 

man from Stuttgart, Germany. His pelvis had become riddled with a rare, malignant tumor – an 

osteosarcoma – which threatened to kill him. Conventional surgical procedure would require 

removal of nearly half his pelvis, which would likely ward o� imminent death, but at the same time 

possibly render it incapable of proper function
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Finding The Best Approach

Faced with the choice of avoiding the grave to end up 
potentially in a wheelchair, most patients would have to 
accept this quasi-Faustian bargain. But Georg M.’s doctor 
instead referred him to the University Clinic of Ulm, a 
sprawling medical center to the south of Germany, with 
1,100 beds, over 5,000 sta�, and a world-class department of 
orthopedic traumatology, hand, plastic, and reconstructive 
surgery. There, thought the referring physician, lay the 
patient’s best chance of beating both perils: death or a 
destroyed pelvis.

And sure enough, everything changed when Georg M. was 
put in the care of the department’s chief. Dr. Florian Gebhard 
came forward with a radically di�erent approach to handling 
the patient’s problem: “I thought we could eliminate the 
cancer and still keep the patient walking.”

 The Operating Room of the Future

If anyone were to have foresight into complex surgeries, it 
ought to be Gebhard. The MD and PhD was already famed as 
a pioneer before he became Department Director in 2007. 
His specialty: the hybrid operating room (hybrid OR).

Of course it has some features standard to a conventional OR 
such as surgical and instrument tables, an anesthesia 
work-station, and ventilation equipment. But it also 
hybridizes into an imaging center that is used for positioning 
(and monitoring) during actual surgeries. Even more 
high-tech is the addition of a navigator – a machine that 
maps out body internals and surgical kit in 
three-dimensional detail.

High-Tech Advantages

The brilliance of the positioner-navigator combination is 
three-fold. First, it allows the positioning of the patient and 
the operating instruments to be determined within a 
tolerance of 1 millimeter. Second, it allows any given position 
to be stored and recalled, as many times as might be 
required. Third, it executes positioning and re-positioning 
with the use of infrared light (IR) rather than x-radiation.
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Maximized Minimalism

The bene�ts are all about minimalism. Due to ultra-precise positioning, hybrid ORs 
o�er a high degree of minimal invasiveness. By relying on IR and �uoroscopy when 
possible, they make the most out of three-dimensional scanning, but with minimal 
exposure to radiation. Finally, by bringing sophisticated scanning directing to the 
OR, they minimize the length and the number of procedures required. If, say, a 
screw were to be placed improperly, this can be detected and corrected 
immediately, rather than in a post-op scan that would lead to a further session 
under the knife.

Weighing Costs and Bene�ts

These kind of medical results come at a cost. Gebhard 
concedes that hybrid ORs are expensive, but contends that 
they can well justify their value. First, minimizing duration 
and numbers of procedures is a direct reduction in hospital 
operating costs. Second, in complex cases, increased 
precision in itself can deliver better – thus more valuable – 
results. Third, as he puts it: “A hybrid OR can be a strong 
draw in an increasingly competitive market.”

 The operating room of the future has several bene�ts.

Playing Now, at an (Operating) Theater in Ulm

The University Clinic in Ulm is the �rst to have both an Artis 
zeego® positioner and a Brainlab Curve™ Navigator in one 
operating room. The typical work�ow is described in the 
following steps.

Have Your Cake and Eat it, too

The applications of this cutting edge 
positioning-navigation duo are numerous. In neurosurgery, 
it is especially useful in treating cerebral aneurysms and 
arteriovenous malformations. In complex spinal repairs – 
for instance, insertion of pedicle screws – the combination 
system is unparalleled. Facial reconstructions and oral 
biopsies are another key area of use, along with pelvic 
surgery and tumor resection – which is precisely the dual 
challenge faced by Georg M. “It is very useful,” says Gebhard, 
“when the work has to be very, very precise.”  
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Right to the Point with Ultra-Precise Surgical Navigation

His solution was elegantly simple. After imaging and 
positioning ultra-precisely with the navigator, he slotted a 
single screw to pin together the ilium to the sacrum, thereby 
reinforcing two of the key ‘ring’ bones in the pelvis. The 
tapped cylinder added strength to what would ultimately be 
a weakened pelvic structure.

Then, after prepping with the same set-up tools once again, 
he carefully carved out the diseased bone from the ilium, 
right down to the 1-centimeter safety margin prescribed in 
such cases. Without such an exact set-up, he notes, such a 
precise cut would not have been possible.

Less Stress for the Patient

The stability of the post-op pelvis would have been too 
compromised for the patient to walk. Reconstruction of the 
pelvis would have required additional surgery – perhaps even 
multiple operations – that would not only have pushed the 
budget, but have taken many months more to heal, with a 
considerable risk of afterwards walking with a painful limp or 
perhaps not walking at all. Instead, Georg M. went from the 
hybrid OP straight to rehabilitation. After intensive physical 
therapy, he emerged with full use of his leg.

Next-Level Surgery

Hybrid OR, with its double team of positioning and 
navigation, takes surgery to the next level. As Gebhard puts it, 
“the hybrid OR integrates optimally all steps in a surgery: 
planning, transmission of planning data to the OR and the 
navigator, navigation itself, and post-operative 
documentation – all without leaving the table. This eliminates 
time-consuming data-transmission steps and avoids possible 
incompatibility. At the same time, documentation for all the 
steps and measures taken is completed seamlessly, without 
requiring even more time.”

For patient Georg M., the value of the hybrid OR is much more 
personal. It allowed him to beat bone cancer, while keeping 
both life and limb intact. 

About the author
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ROLE OF BIG DATA IN 
MIDDLE EAST’S EMERGING 
HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS.
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If a diabetic patient came into hospital complaining 
of numbness and pain in their toes, a doctor might 
assume diabetes is the cause. They could prescribe 
painkillers and send the patient on their way. But 
what if something more sinister was around the 
corner, like a stroke or an aneurysm?

By using software that channels Big Data into 
readable, usable statistics, the doctor could instead 
monitor the patient’s blood �ow and oxygen 
saturation and predict the likelihood of a stroke or 
aneurysm occurring. He could take a better-informed 
course of action and even share his information with 
other healthcare professionals to help improve the 
management of similar patients elsewhere.1

This is the role Big Data could play in the emerging 
healthcare systems of the Middle East and North 
Africa.

‘Big Data’ has become a buzzword in the last couple 
of years, and for good reason: we now have enough 
computing power and resources to gather data 
about every detail of a system’s inner workings, from 
air tra�c control to trends in crime. The amount of 
data being produced is so vast that traditional means 
of analyzing it (i.e. humans analyzing spreadsheets) 
are no longer viable. Hence the term, ‘Big Data’. 
Hundreds of computer servers are now needed to 
number-crunch the data and extract information or 
extrapolate trends.
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“Today, big data analytics are transforming many industries,” said 
Laurent Rotival, CEO of GE Healthcare IT for Eastern and Africa 
Growth Markets. “E�ectively analyzing massive amounts of data 
can deliver insights that help to achieve faster and better 
decision-making. For the healthcare sector this can mean more 
accurate diagnoses, greater operational e�ciency and identifying 
evidence-based treatment plans that deliver better results with 
reduced risk. Big data analytics integrate prior knowledge, 
historical data and experimental learning to create intelligent, 
actionable solutions in real-time.”

To get a feel for just how much better we are at processing data 
than we were even a decade ago, consider this: the entire human 
genome originally took ten years to process. Now, it can be done 
in less than a day.2 Such phenomenal increases in computing 
power (in keeping with Moore’s Law) have given unprecedented 
trend-spotting power to those who know how to use it.

One way Big Data is being used innovatively is with the Industrial 
Internet. Sometimes called the Internet of Things, this is a network 
linking machines to each other, autonomously sharing data to 
yield better insights into productivity and e�ciency.3 For 
instance, a software platform called Predix is being used to link the 
reams of data produced by ‘big iron’ machines (like wind turbines 
or jet engines) directly to engineers. So rather than manually 
monitoring a machine to see if it needs maintenance, the machine 
itself can alert engineers at just the right moment.

In the healthcare world, similar e�orts to make the most of data 
are leading to improved e�ciency, shorter waiting times, better 
resource allocation, and ultimately a better outcome for patients.4

Today, big data analytics are 

transforming many industries. 

E�ectively analyzing massive 

amounts of data can deliver 

insights that help to achieve faster 

and better decision-making. 

Laurent Rotival, CEO of GE Healthcare IT for Eastern 

and Africa Growth Markets.



“Ultimately the productivity 

transformation through big data is 

about meeting the requirements of 

patients with the services provided 

by healthcare practitioners,” 

Laurent Rotival, CEO of GE Healthcare IT for Eastern 
and Africa Growth Markets.
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In the Middle East and North Africa region, the rise of 
non-communicable diseases (NCDs) is predicted to cost over 
USD 68 billion by the year 2022. By 2030, almost 80 percent of 
deaths in the Middle East will result from non-communicable 
diseases (NCDs) or ‘lifestyle’ diseases, such as cardiovascular 
disease (CVD) or cancer.5 The high prevalence of unhealthy 
diets, smoking and lack of physical exercise, a direct result of 
urbanization and rising per capita income, are big 
contributing factors.

To make matters worse, the region is lagging behind when it 
comes to gathering and sharing clinical data. They still rely on 
traditional data like medical records and histories, as well as 
real-time data on a patient’s condition, such as blood 
pressure or heart rate, with little (if any) sharing of said data.

A new generation of applications, much like Predix but for 
healthcare settings, is changing that. And various 
government bodies are also moving ahead and collaborating 
with Healthcare IT giants to achieve the objectives like in 
Saudi Arabia for instance, the Ministry of Health and GE 
Healthcare are working to deploy an e-health interoperability 
standards program between di�erent parts of the Kingdom’s 
healthcare system to improve access, patient safety and the 
quality of healthcare.

In Egypt and Turkey, GE Healthcare has worked with public 
and private healthcare providers on pilot projects to develop 
image exchange capabilities, enabling hospitals to share, 
store send diagnostic images for remote assessment by 
radiologists.

“Ultimately the productivity transformation through big data 
is about meeting the requirements of patients with the 
services provided by healthcare practitioners,” said Rotival. 
“Patients seek more face time with providers, care that 
revolves around them, more active role in decisions about 
their care and more consistent and higher quality outcomes. 
Big data can help to facilitate all of that.”

In a region containing some of the most densely, and 
sparsely, populated areas of the planet7, linking patients, 
doctors and hospital equipment using Big Data and the 
Industrial Internet could bring quality healthcare much closer 
to home for all in the Middle East and North Africa.
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4 – http://www.forbes.com/sites/castlight/2014/11/10/how-big-data-will-help-save-healthcare/
5 – http://www.prb.org/Publications/Datasheets/2012/world-population-data-sheet/fact-sheet-ncds.aspx
6 – http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs355/en/
7 – http://www.indexmundi.com/map/?v=21000&r=me&l=en
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RFID IN HEALTHCARE: 
REDUCING COSTS AND 
IMPROVING OPERATIONAL 
EFFICIENCY
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A wheel chair costs about $150, but 
in a week, a hospital’s sta� can spend 
up to $7,000 in clinical time just 
searching for one. Nearly 90% of all 
hospital patients will require an IV, 
but overstocking to compensate for 
lost or misplaced infusion pumps can 
cost the typical hospital $150,000 or more annually. A 
hospital bed runs about $1,200. What does it cost if each 
patient spends just one extra hour in a heavy resource use 
area like the emergency department or the ICU, waiting for 
that empty bed to be reported as available? 

BUSINESS CHALLENGES

Healthcare is a business unlike any other. First, patients are not 
typical consumers – they do not always decide when and where they 
will seek care, the type of care they will get, how much to pay for it or 
how urgently they need it. Yet cost of care is a serious concern to 
them. 

At the same time, you and your caregivers do not function as 
autonomously as a typical business. Legislators, regulators and 
payers all have an interest and often their policies a�ect both clinical 
and business decisions. The pressure, demand and challenges of 
controlling costs while delivering quality care will continue to 
accelerate. And that means, for healthcare providers, e�ciency is not 
merely good �scal practice. It must be a critical component of their 
mission.

Managing Equipment

Most healthcare providers would agree that their 
operations could bene�t from improved e�ciency, 
especially in managing vast supplies of medical 
equipment. AMR Research estimates that between 10% 
and 20% of a typical hospital’s mobile assets are lost or 
stolen during their useful life. That’s at an average cost of 
nearly $3,000 per item. 

Regularly scheduled maintenance according to 
manufacturers’ speci�cations is necessary to ensure
medical devices are performing e�ectively. Yet according 
to experts, up to 75% of maintenance time is spent 
searching for the item. As often as not, when the item is 
found, it is in use or otherwise unavailable for servicing. It’s 
no wonder that many hospitals are having a di�cult time 
complying with government and manufacturer 
regulations on equipment maintenance.

Managing Inventory

Ine�ciency also a�ects inventory management. To 
protect against running short in an emergency, the
average hospital “over spares” many consumables such as 
dressings and instruments by approximately 30%, tying 
up capital that could be put to better use elsewhere. In 
addition, about 40% of a typical hospital’s pharmacy 
spend is used to purchase rush order, non-contract items. 
If more of those purchases could be anticipated and 
routinized, signi�cant savings would be possible.

Managing Time

Clinical time with patients is a resource no healthcare 
provider can a�ord to waste. Yet according to a recent 
survey by enterprise communication specialists Avaya, 
Inc., the biggest reported challenge faced by healthcare 
providers today is that overextended clinical sta� are 
spending too much time on non-patient care activities. 
Industry case studies suggest that hospital nurses spend 
as much as 10% to 30% of their time simply searching for 

portable medical equipment, from de�brillators and 
infusion pumps to wheel chairs and IV stands. Clearly, 
clinical sta� on a scavenger hunt are not contributing 
e�ectively to quality patient care.
Tracking Patients

Despite the many carefully designed plans for e�ciently 
tracking and identifying patients, mistakes still happen. 
Researchers say about 100 babies are switched at birth in 
U.S. hospitals every year – and each one is a potential 
lawsuit in the making.

Ambulatory patients need the freedom to walk around the 
facility in order to recover e�ectively, but those with 
mental challenges and neurological disorders are at risk of 
wandering and going missing. In one case, a man being 
treated for mental illness simply walked out of a hospital 
hours before his scheduled commitment proceeding. A 
patient with a brain injury wandered away from his 
hospital room and was �nally found, still in the hospital, 
after a three-day search. Yet another was not so lucky; an 
elderly woman with dementia disappeared from her 
hospital room one evening and was found the next 
morning on the hospital roof. She had succumbed to 
exposure. Providers must �nd practical ways to balance 
patient freedom with patient safety.

The Solution

To maximize your e�ciency and reduce waste, you need 
to know what you have, where you have it and where it 
needs to go. You need a system for automatically tracking 
equipment and people – one that does not rely on the 
energies of your already over-taxed clinical sta� for its 
success. You need a system that is �exible enough to 
resolve your greatest pain point, but scalable enough to 
grow as your needs change.

For many healthcare providers, that solution is RFID.
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Managing Equipment

Most healthcare providers would agree that their 
operations could bene�t from improved e�ciency, 
especially in managing vast supplies of medical 
equipment. AMR Research estimates that between 10% 
and 20% of a typical hospital’s mobile assets are lost or 
stolen during their useful life. That’s at an average cost of 
nearly $3,000 per item. 

Regularly scheduled maintenance according to 
manufacturers’ speci�cations is necessary to ensure
medical devices are performing e�ectively. Yet according 
to experts, up to 75% of maintenance time is spent 
searching for the item. As often as not, when the item is 
found, it is in use or otherwise unavailable for servicing. It’s 
no wonder that many hospitals are having a di�cult time 
complying with government and manufacturer 
regulations on equipment maintenance.

Managing Inventory

Ine�ciency also a�ects inventory management. To 
protect against running short in an emergency, the
average hospital “over spares” many consumables such as 
dressings and instruments by approximately 30%, tying 
up capital that could be put to better use elsewhere. In 
addition, about 40% of a typical hospital’s pharmacy 
spend is used to purchase rush order, non-contract items. 
If more of those purchases could be anticipated and 
routinized, signi�cant savings would be possible.

Managing Time

Clinical time with patients is a resource no healthcare 
provider can a�ord to waste. Yet according to a recent 
survey by enterprise communication specialists Avaya, 
Inc., the biggest reported challenge faced by healthcare 
providers today is that overextended clinical sta� are 
spending too much time on non-patient care activities. 
Industry case studies suggest that hospital nurses spend 
as much as 10% to 30% of their time simply searching for 

portable medical equipment, from de�brillators and 
infusion pumps to wheel chairs and IV stands. Clearly, 
clinical sta� on a scavenger hunt are not contributing 
e�ectively to quality patient care.
Tracking Patients

Despite the many carefully designed plans for e�ciently 
tracking and identifying patients, mistakes still happen. 
Researchers say about 100 babies are switched at birth in 
U.S. hospitals every year – and each one is a potential 
lawsuit in the making.

Ambulatory patients need the freedom to walk around the 
facility in order to recover e�ectively, but those with 
mental challenges and neurological disorders are at risk of 
wandering and going missing. In one case, a man being 
treated for mental illness simply walked out of a hospital 
hours before his scheduled commitment proceeding. A 
patient with a brain injury wandered away from his 
hospital room and was �nally found, still in the hospital, 
after a three-day search. Yet another was not so lucky; an 
elderly woman with dementia disappeared from her 
hospital room one evening and was found the next 
morning on the hospital roof. She had succumbed to 
exposure. Providers must �nd practical ways to balance 
patient freedom with patient safety.

The Solution

To maximize your e�ciency and reduce waste, you need 
to know what you have, where you have it and where it 
needs to go. You need a system for automatically tracking 
equipment and people – one that does not rely on the 
energies of your already over-taxed clinical sta� for its 
success. You need a system that is �exible enough to 
resolve your greatest pain point, but scalable enough to 
grow as your needs change.

For many healthcare providers, that solution is RFID.
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WHAT IS RFID?

Radio frequency identi�cation, or RFID, uses radio waves to communicate between an RFID reader and 
an electronic tag a�xed to an object. Each tag is encoded with a unique identi�er that is tied to a 
database. Tags can be read using handheld or mobile readers, shelf or tabletop readers, or readers that 
can be installed at doorways or in portal con�gurations. A line of sight is not required – tags can be read 
automatically, even through packaging materials and in transit, whenever moving items or people 
come within range of a reader. RFID systems greatly streamline inventory and asset tracking, virtually 
eliminating human error while providing instant, detailed records of the movement of assets.

APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOG

There is no “one size �ts all” solution for tracking and managing equipment, assets and patients in a 
healthcare environment. The key is choosing the right technology for your application – the one that 
provides the information you need, as often as you need it, at a price point you can justify. Several 
technologies for locating and identifying assets exist today and each has its place. As the chart below 
indicates, you need to evaluate options like bar codes, passive/active RFID and Wi-Fi to determine which
solution sets or combinations give you the appropriate level of insight and visibility to the assets and 
inventory you wish to track. Typically, a technology that has higher tag costs will provide more granular 
location information, but might be cost prohibitive for all but the most expensive, most critical-to-track 
assets. For instance, bar code systems are familiar, relatively inexpensive and easily implemented, but 
require a line of sight and manual scan to capture data. 
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A Wi-Fi based Real

Time Location System (RTLS) can continuously track the 
location of tagged items as they move around your care 
environment, actively “calling out” their location as often as 
you choose. However, not all applications require that level 
of detailed data collection and it is typically more expensive 
to implement; RTLS tags can cost 30 to 40 times what a 
passive RFID tag costs and RTLS systems typically require 
expansion of your existing wireless infrastructure. Passive 
UHF RFID is a highly adaptable way to track and manage 
mobile assets and patients. 

Your solution can include any mix of handheld, mobile or 
�xed position readers, as your needs require. Tags suitable for 
virtually any type of item or for people – from tags designed 
speci�cally for metal, to small and �exible tags suitable for 
patient wristbands – are widely available and a�ordable, 
making it easy to implement and incrementally expand RFID 
systems.

Unobtrusive Accuracy

RFID brings a number of distinct advantages to healthcare 
asset management and inventory systems. Because RFID 
does not require a line of sight for data capture, data is 
captured as soon as a tag comes within range of a reader – 
usually about 5 to 10 feet depending on the environment 
and tag type. However, range can be adjusted and 
customized to your needs depending on the speci�c 
environment. Multiple assets can be captured with a single 
pass, drastically reducing the time required to take inventory. 
Successfully scanning an RFID tag does not require that 
equipment be moved or patients be disturbed in order to 
acquire a line of sight, as when using bar codes.

Because multiple tags can be read at once, even through 
packaging materials, RFID is an ideal tool for constantly 
monitoring inventory in a drug or supply cabinet. You always 
know precisely what is in stock and what is running low, 
making it possible to better manage purchasing, reduce 
excessive inventories and reduce delays in patient care.

With �xed readers, RFID data capture can be fully 
automated. Simply moving past a reader mounted in a 
doorway or hallway updates inventory locations – or tracks 
patients going to and from treatment or simply walking 
around the facility – without the need for human 
intervention or the possibility of human error. Handheld 
units can be used to perform inventory counting, to locate a 
speci�c item or for a process con�rmation.

And since RFID can read hundreds of tags per second, patient 
rooms, labs, procedure areas and stockrooms all can be 
inventoried in a fraction of the time it takes with traditional 
manual methods.

With �xed readers, RFID data 
capture can be fully automated. 
Simply moving past a reader 
mounted in a doorway or hallway 
updates inventory locations – or 
tracks patients going to and from 
treatment or simply walking 
around the facility – without the 
need for human intervention or 
the possibility of human error.
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PRIMARY HEALTHCARE APPLICATIONS
Problem

Patient care is delayed or interrupted while sta� searches for needed 
equipment. High-value assets (wheel chairs, IV pumps, instruments, 
beds, etc.) move untracked around the facility, with no clear ability to
determine asset locations. Bed and equipment turnover are essential 
to e�cient operation and di�cult to track. Equipment is sometimes 
hoarded or accidentally lost in linen or waste disposal areas.

Visibility Achieved With R�d

Most providers don’t need constant reporting on exact asset location, 
but need to know the movement and have the ability to track where 
the asset goes. RFID readers installed at strategic, high tra�c 
locations detect and time-stamp the movement of tagged critical 
assets, allowing them to be quickly located based on their last known 
location. The level of location detail is selectable based on the 
number and location of the readers and antennas used. 

Bene�ts

• Life-saving and critical care equipment can be located 
quickly, improving patient care and sta� productivity.

• Specialty areas can count on needed equipment stocks, 
such as IV equipment in emergency and ambulatory care 
or thermometers and blood pressure cu�s in admitting 
areas.

• Admitting and treatment staff know when beds, 
wheelchairs and other equipment are available, allowing 
for faster patient/room turnover and improved 
incremental revenue.

• Less equipment is lost or misplaced, resulting in tighter 
asset control and lower replacement costs.

• Improved utilization and “right sizing” of equipment 
reduces patient care delays and capital expenditure.

• Case carts can be tracked through the surgical case 
lifecycle – beginning with assignment of a cart to a case, 
through inventory of contents, location, status, cleaning 
and �nally, sterilization – to ensure that no critical steps are 
missed.

• System automated central dispatch speeds equipment 
requests and delivery, as well as special services.

• Data gathered assists staff in managing equipment flow 
processes and resource planning.

• Providers can easily monitor compliance with safety 
checks required by Joint Commission (JCAHO) standards, 
using data collected using RFID.
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HEALTHCARE IT ASSET MANAGEMENT

Problem

IT equipment in a typical provider environment is 
mobile, so taking physical inventory is time-consuming. 
Misplaced or stolen equipment is expensive, not only 
because of the cost of hardware, but the attendent 
costs of searching and re-deploying. Lost equipment 
can also mean lost data; access to computing platforms 
that could contain �nancial or clinical records must be 
strictly controlled to comply with regulatory 
requirements.

Visibility Achieved with RFID

Handheld RFID readers allow quick and accurate 
inventories to be taken of servers, storage devices and 
�xed and removable media and data tapes. Handheld 
RFID readers also allow sta� to search for a speci�c item 
such as a data tape. Fixed RFID readers installed at 
strategic, high tra�c locations create visibility zones 
that enable providers to keep close tabs on the data 
center server inventory, identifying the last location of 
tagged items including laptops, workstations on wheels 
(WOWs) and other deployed equipment such as 
servers, printers and wireless access points. Portal alerts 
also deter expensive equipment from leaving the 
facility.

Bene�ts

• IT equipment is easily located for faster service and
improved security.

• RFID tracks data servers and storage tapes to ensure 
proper security and accounting.

• An accurate asset database also makes it easier to 
ensure that required upgrades and security updates are 
consistently deployed.

• RFID-based asset management helps ensure and 
demonstrate compliance with HIPAA regulations 
regarding data security.

• Work stoppages due to missing items or missing data 
are e�ectively eliminated. 

• The time needed to inventory IT assets can be reduced 
to hours instead of days or weeks.

PATIENT TRACKING

Problem

Misidenti�cation of patients can lead to medical errors. 
Important care can be delayed and valuable clinical 
time wasted when a patient leaves the room or �oor. 
Vulnerable patients, such as infants or those with 
mental challenges, can wander away.

Visibility Achieved with RFID

RFID tagged wrist bands enable positive patient 
identi�cation (PPID) for medication and treatment. With 
RFID-tagged wrist bands, movement of patients can 
also be monitored and recorded unobtrusively as they 
pass through RFID readers at key portals.

Bene�ts

• Ambulatory patients can be tracked as they move 
about the facility, enabling them to be quickly located 
for scheduled treatments or procedures.

• RFID enables better protection of vulnerable patients 
by sounding an alarm when patients leave designated 
areas.

• Alerts and notifications are automatically routed to 
�rst responders and personnel closest to the event.

• Patients with RFID wrist bands do not need to be 
jostled or moved to get a line of sight, as required with 
bar codes.

• Temporary ID tags for relatives and visitors verify an 
individual’s status and areas of access – maternity, ICU 
and so on.

• RFID readers at key portals automatically detect who 
enters or leaves a controlled area and notes their name, 
status and time of access. 

Handheld RFID readers allow quick and 

accurate inventories to be taken of servers, 

storage devices and �xed and removable 

media and data tapes. Handheld RFID 

readers also allow sta� to search for a 

speci�c item such as a data tape.
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DOCUMENT AND DATA FILE TRACKING

Problem

Providers have a regulated responsibility to safeguard 
patient records against loss or unauthorized access. Both 
paper and digital records must be strictly controlled. 
Visitors, patients and other non-hospital personnel may 
have access to sensitive areas.

Visibility Achieved With RFID

Many documents and data �les, including charts, physician 
and pharmacy orders, laboratory reports and imaging �les 
must circulate to be useful. Fixed RFID readers deployed at 
key entry and exit points lets providers o�er limited but 
secure access on an as-needed basis, while tracking access 
for compliance reporting purposes. And with handheld 
RFID readers, sta� can search for a speci�c folder that may 
have been mis�led.

Bene�ts

• Clinical access is ensured without compromising patient 
con�dentiality.

• Regulatory compliance is both documented and 
demonstrated.

• Data movement is tracked from the time a document or 
�le leaves its storage area until it is returned, assisting in 
forensic investigations.

• Unlike many other types of identification, RFID is hard to 
counterfeit, ensuring greater security for sensitive 
information.

• Missing files can be more easily located, minimizing the 
sta� time needed to search for documents.

Getting Started With RFID

Because most healthcare providers rely on the same IT sta� 
for all their strategic projects, the thought of taking on a 
new initiative like RFID can be overwhelming. Here’s an 
approach that can help you manage competing priorities:

Assess
Determine your points of greatest pain and consider how 
RFID might help you address them. What do you need to 
change? What data do you really need (as opposed to what 
would be nice to know)? Does the cost/bene�t potential 
look positive? Is RFID the right solution?

Prototype

Build out the basic concepts, relying on your RFID vendors 
as a resource. Put together a multidisciplinary team to 
consider multiple approaches and determine what might 
really work in your operation. Be sure ROI calculations are 
part of your evaluation.

Pilot

Start small, but start. Benchmark, test, re�ne and repeat. 
Deploy If the pilot has been successful, you should have a 
solid business case. Don’t delay – your ROI awaits you.

Put Your Money Where Your Mission Is

To you and your clinical sta�, quality patient care is a 
mission. To your patients, it is an experience measured in 
time and attention – an experience that begins the 
moment they enter your facility and often continues long 
after they leave it. RFID helps you to track the tools you use 
more accurately, use them more e�ciently and manage 
them more e�ectively. And that gives you more time and 
resources to devote to the people who are counting on 
you.

About Motorola RFID Solutions

Motorola helps businesses gain increased visibility through 
automation with an innovative portfolio of RFID solutions 
for inventory, supply chain and asset management 
applications. Our comprehensive o�ering includes a 
business and industrial line of �xed, handheld and mobile 
RFID readers that simpli�es deployment, lowers costs and 
maximizes return on investment. A leading provider of 
mission-critical communication products and services, 
Motorola extends the value of your RFID solution with a 
mobility portfolio that includes wireless infrastructure, 
advanced data capture and mobile computing products. 
Through leading-edge innovation and communications 
technology, we are a global leader that enables our 
customers to be their best in the moments that matter. 
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 The lack of comprehensive data on pharmaceutical consumption in Africa makes it di�cult for 

governments and pharmaceutical companies to gain market intelligence on medicine use. By 

automating prescription services, mPharma provides patients with faster and surer access to 

needed medications, alerting doctors with real-time drug reaction monitoring, and the delivery 

of real-time anonymous drug consumption and diagnostic market analysis to doctors, 

pharmacies, and pharmaceutical providers.

Automating prescription services 
in Africa for real-time anonymous 
drug consumption and diagnostic 
market analysis.
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"The IMS Institute estimates that pharmaceutical 
spending in Africa will reach US$45 billion by 2020. 
However, the lack of comprehensive data on 
pharmaceutical consumption makes it di�cult for 
governments and pharmaceutical companies to gain 
market intelligence on medicine use.”

This is “The Problem” that mPharma set out to solve.

Their intended solution is best expressed in their 
“Vision,” which is “To provide patients and caregivers 
access to high quality medicines and information, 
while enabling health ministries and pharmaceutical 
companies to obtain real-time pharmaceutical and 
health information.”

To achieve this, mPharma set out three primary goals:

• Delivering Paperless Prescription services to 
automate and thereby dramatically improve the 
process of prescribing, locating, and obtaining 
needed drugs.

• Providing real-time health monitoring of adverse 
drug reactions leveraging simple message service 
(SMS) which is already widely used in Africa.

• Giving governments, hospitals, doctors, and 
pharmacies subscription-based access to real-time 
anonymous drug consumption and diagnostic 
market analysis services.

“We have yet to run into any issues 

with Azure, and it tends to perform as 

well or better than other solutions we 

have tried!”

“Pharmaceutical 

manufacturers can use our 

data to help them pinpoint 

where in-country the drug is 

most needed and then track 

how well that drug performed!”

James Finucane, mPharma
Chief Technical O�cer

Gregory Rockson, mPharma, CEO
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Microsoft Accelerates Ful�llment of the Vision

Achieving these goals would require not only �nancial 
support, it would require technological and business 
process support as well. To obtain these, mPharma 
applied to the Microsoft Ventures Accelerator Program. 
For promising early-stage startups or �rst-time 
entrepreneurs, Microsoft Accelerators are immersive 
programs aimed at “squeezing the countdown to 
launch” and “creating great businesses at breakneck 
pace.”

Participants receive four months of strong mentoring, 
technical guidance and connections to other startups. 
They are also onboarded onto Microsoft Azure and 
receive US$5,000 worth of Azure services per month for 
the �rst year of operation.  Once the startup ball is 
rolling, participating start-ups are introduced to global 
seed funds that o�er the opportunity to receive strategic 
investments to propel their business to the next level. 
Currently, about 80% of the over 200 start-ups 
graduating the program have been awarded funding 
averaging US$1.5M in the �rst round.

“One of our board members was actually a mentor in the 
Accelerator program,” explains mPharma co-founder and 
CEO Gregory Rockson. “At that time we had already 
begun to develop our solutions and realized that the 
research and other resources available in a program like 
the Accelerator would be very valuable, so we applied 
immediately.” mPharma was one of only eleven 
applicants accepted.

 
Improving Healthcare through Pharmaceutical 
Lifecycle Tracking

mPharma’s solution begins in the doctor’s o�ce when 
they prescribe medications. Formerly these 
prescriptions were written on paper. The patient would 
then attempt to �ll the prescription, often �nding it 
unavailable in the pharmacies they visited. Once they 
did �nd it and obtain it the �ow of information ended.

Now, doctors enter prescriptions into the 
Azure-cloud-accessible mPharma database, which informs 
the patient of the nearest pharmacy that has their 
medication in stock. mPharma provides a plug-in for the 
pharmacies to link their inventory information systems to. 
Upon being prescribed the patient receives a code via SMS, 
which can be received on any mobile phone, they are not 
required to possess a smartphone!

The patient subsequently reports their use of the 
medication and any adverse reactions via SMS as well. The 
individual data can be used by the doctor for follow-up, and 
the aggregated data is then used anonymously to provide 
real-time utilization data that governments, hospitals, and 
pharmacies use to learn more about doctors’ prescription 
practices, patient usage, and other patterns important to 
better management of healthcare delivery.

“Let’s say a company like Novartis wants to introduce a new 
malaria drug into a country like Zambia,” explains Rockson. 
“They can use our data to help them pinpoint where 
in-country the drug is most needed and then track how well 
that drug performed!”

 
Azure an Ideal Platform for Open Source Development

There are many applications required to connect mPharma 
to the doctors who write the prescriptions, the pharmacies 
that �ll them, the patients reporting any drug interactions 
or other adverse e�ects, and the government and 
pharmaceutical providers who use the reporting. To 
accomplish this, the mPharma development team 
leveraged a wide variety of open source platforms, 
databases, and other software engines including MongoDB, 
PostgreSQL, Django, Redis, RabbitMQ, Angular.js and 
Node.js. These also included Linux distributions such as 
Ubuntu for their node server and CentOS for their database 
server.

“We have yet to run into any issues with Azure,” remarks 
mPharma Chief Technical O�cer James Finucane, “and it 
tends to perform as well or better than other solutions we 
have tried!”
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research and other resources available in a program like 
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Now, doctors enter prescriptions into the 
Azure-cloud-accessible mPharma database, which informs 
the patient of the nearest pharmacy that has their 
medication in stock. mPharma provides a plug-in for the 
pharmacies to link their inventory information systems to. 
Upon being prescribed the patient receives a code via SMS, 
which can be received on any mobile phone, they are not 
required to possess a smartphone!

The patient subsequently reports their use of the 
medication and any adverse reactions via SMS as well. The 
individual data can be used by the doctor for follow-up, and 
the aggregated data is then used anonymously to provide 
real-time utilization data that governments, hospitals, and 
pharmacies use to learn more about doctors’ prescription 
practices, patient usage, and other patterns important to 
better management of healthcare delivery.

“Let’s say a company like Novartis wants to introduce a new 
malaria drug into a country like Zambia,” explains Rockson. 
“They can use our data to help them pinpoint where 
in-country the drug is most needed and then track how well 
that drug performed!”

 
Azure an Ideal Platform for Open Source Development

There are many applications required to connect mPharma 
to the doctors who write the prescriptions, the pharmacies 
that �ll them, the patients reporting any drug interactions 
or other adverse e�ects, and the government and 
pharmaceutical providers who use the reporting. To 
accomplish this, the mPharma development team 
leveraged a wide variety of open source platforms, 
databases, and other software engines including MongoDB, 
PostgreSQL, Django, Redis, RabbitMQ, Angular.js and 
Node.js. These also included Linux distributions such as 
Ubuntu for their node server and CentOS for their database 
server.

“We have yet to run into any issues with Azure,” remarks 
mPharma Chief Technical O�cer James Finucane, “and it 
tends to perform as well or better than other solutions we 
have tried!”

“Let’s say a company like Novartis wants to introduce a new malaria drug into a country like Zambia,” 

explains Rockson. “They can use our data to help them pinpoint where in-country the drug is most 

needed and then track how well that drug performed!”
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CONNECTED HEALTH 
TRANSFORMING THE 
TRADITIONAL 
DRUGSTORE

Walgreens, a drugstore chain 

which operates more than 8,200 

outlets aspires to transform the 

traditional drugstore into a health 

and daily living destination that 

o�ers a range of products and 

services to help customers get, 

stay and live well.
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The transformation of the US healthcare industry driven 
by the A�ordable Care Act is blurring the boundaries of 
the traditional US health delivery landscape. In this new 
landscape, Walgreens is pursuing the development of 
health system partnerships and connected health 
capabilities to become the �rst movers in new provider 
spaces, such as retail clinics.

To provide the services needed to connect Walgreens to 
the healthcare ecosystem enabling health information 
exchange and enhanced communications, the 
company needs to establish the necessary information 
technology (IT) infrastructure and strategy to develop a 
centralized and consistent approach to external 
connectivity.

Walgreens turned to Accenture to help it to move to a standard, 
scalable single-point gateway structure to connect to internal 
and external stakeholders. Accenture’s Connected Health team 
collaborated closely with Walgreens’ resources to develop a plan, 
and subsequently design and develop a foundational 
architecture and the core capabilities needed to enable clinical 
data sharing. As Walgreens continues its journey toward 
becoming more connected in the health ecosystem, the next 
phases of deployment are to build connections to strategic 
health systems, delivery networks and stand-alone institutions.

Building the foundational architecture today to securely connect to tomorrow’s health 
ecosystem, navigate industry standards and expand healthcare services.
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Walgreens is evolving its businesses amidst a major 
transformation of the US healthcare industry driven by the 
A�ordable Care Act. This transformation is blurring the 
boundaries of the traditional US health delivery landscape. 
Emerging is a new ecosystem of participants consisting of 
providers, payers, healthcare partners, public health 
institutions, laboratories and pharmaceutical retailers and 
manufacturers. In this new landscape, Walgreens—and its 
competitors—are �ercely pursuing the development of 
health system partnerships and connected health 
capabilities to become the �rst movers in new provider 
spaces, such as retail clinics.

To provide the services needed to connect Walgreens to the 
healthcare ecosystem enabling health information 
exchange and enhanced communications, the company 
recognizes the importance of having the necessary 
information technology (IT) infrastructure and strategy in 
place. However, business growth and new acquisitions in 
recent years have made the company’s IT infrastructure 
more complex. Without a centralized and consistent 
approach to external connectivity, Walgreens projected 
that the number of connections and ways to connect would 
become unmanageable.

To help Walgreens address this issue and assist the 
company in designing and developing a manageable and 
scalable solution, Walgreens turned to Accenture for its 
extensive experience in connected health and solution 
delivery. These services included drawing on a team from 
Accenture’s Connected Health Services practice that was 
supplemented by an o�shore delivery capability team 
based at the Accenture Connected Health Center of 
Excellence in Bangalore, India. Additionally, the team was 
further supported by Accenture’s global team of Connected 
Health leaders.

Business Challenge

To help Walgreens 
address this issue and 
assist the company in 
designing and 
developing a 
manageable and 
scalable solution, 
Walgreens turned to 
Accenture for its 
extensive experience in 
connected health and 
solution delivery. 

To provide the services needed to connect 
Walgreens to the healthcare ecosystem enabling 
health information exchange and enhanced 
communications, the company recognizes the 
importance of having the necessary information 
technology (IT) infrastructure and strategy in place. 
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The focus of Walgreens’ Connected Health 
strategy was to enhance the existing 
infrastructure to accommodate storage of 
clinical information, as well as to simplify 
the complexity of the existing IT 
architecture. This focus would require 
Walgreens to move to a standard, scalable 
single-point gateway structure to connect 
to internal and external stakeholders.

Accenture’s Connected Health team 
collaborated closely with Walgreens’ 
resources to develop a plan, and 
subsequently design and develop a 
foundational architecture and the core 
capabilities needed to enable clinical data 
sharing. A buy-versus-build analysis 
ultimately helped Walgreens to adopt a 
best-of-breed solution, leveraging the 
company’s existing middleware suite.

To support the solution, Walgreens 
introduced components of Oracle’s 
Healthcare Solutions providing a 
foundation for the overall integration and 
an established clinical data repository 
inclusive of a standards-compliant health 
record locator. Also included was a 
dynamic policy infrastructure that 
integrates privacy and security 
management into a single solution. This 
solution is further supported by 
components of the Oracle Access 
Management Suite and Oracle Entitlement 
Server and Results Viewer—a 
clinician-centric application for secure 
access to a full spectrum of patient data 
with Direct Secure Messaging capabilities.

As Walgreens continues its journey toward 
becoming more connected in the health 
ecosystem, the next phases of deployment 
are to build connections to strategic health 
systems, delivery networks and 
stand-alone institutions.

How We Helped
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Walgreens has progressed on its journey with building out the foundational infrastructure needed to help enable 
the company’s business units to securely connect to the health ecosystem, navigate industry standards and 
expand healthcare services

Walgreens’ infrastructure is designed to help facilitate connections to providers, payers, government, labs and 
health information exchanges as well as provide the transport and delivery of such functionality as clinical 
messaging for areas such as medication adherence and health testing, e-referrals, e-consultations, lab orders and 
results delivery, and electronic distribution of visit summaries. The foundational infrastructure already enables 
Walgreens to share clinical data with external stakeholders, helping it to become a participant in existing care 
models.

High Performance Delivered

The bene�ts Walgreens has realized include

IT bene�ts:

• Enterprise-wide gateway utilization
• Standard methodologies for connecting
• Consistent data formats for ease with 
  implementation/integration

Business bene�ts:

• Simplified implementations
• Minimized support/service variations
• Deepened partner relationships due to quality 
   reporting and outcomes
• Increased patient loyalty due
• Ability to participate effectively with new care 
  models (Patient Centered Medical Home, 
  Accountable Care Organization)
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Voice Recognition, Customizable EHRs, and Clinical-Grade 
Surface Devices Maximize the Physician Experience

To give hospital doctors mobile access to electronic health 
records (EHRs), US hospitals group Landmark created 
ChartPad, a browser-based EHR application for Windows 8 
that runs on Microsoft Surface Pro 2 tablets. Now doctors 
speak or write directly into customizable digital forms, and 
specialists remotely access patient records from personal 
devices. With less desk work and better patient data, 
doctors spend more time with patients.

Mobility for Electronic Health Records

Many hospitals have replaced paper patient 
�les with electronic health records (EHRs) 
systems. However most EHR interfaces were not 
designed for consumer touch-screen mobile 
devices, so working with EHR systems on tablets 
is almost always di�cult and frustrating. 
Hospital physicians can spend hours each day 
sitting at desktops updating patient records.

The unforeseen popularity of tablet devices 
presents hospital information and 
communication technology (ICT) departments 
with a painful irony. At a time when more 
doctors are bringing personal tablets into 
hospitals, they can’t use them for the one job 
that would transform their day: accessing and 
updating patient records in operating rooms or 
on rounds.

Landmark Hospitals decided to tackle the 
problem head on. Founded in 2007, Landmark 
has �ve long-term acute care hospitals (LTACHs) 
in Missouri, Georgia, and Utah, which admit 
seriously ill patients su�ering from multiple 
injuries or conditions. Initially, the hospitals 
were set up to use paper-based medical records. 
In 2012 hospital executives decided to invest in 
an EHR system that was optimized for mobile 
working.

“We wanted a medical records system that was 
touch-screen, with a clear, clean interface that 
we could write into—or preferably speak into,” 
says Dr. Anthony Sagel, Chief Medical 
Information O�cer at Landmark. “EHR 
interfaces also have to be customizable: Lots of 
di�erent specialists work here, and it makes no 
sense for them to work o� identical forms.”

Another critical need was ease of use. Landmark 
could not a�ord to create a system that took 
visiting physicians hours to learn, and it wanted 
to give all doctors the �exibility to access 
patient records remotely on their own devices. 
The EHR system also needed to integrate with 
third-party systems. For Dr. Sagel’s patients, the 
faster that laboratory or radiology results 
�owed onto their records, the better.
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Touch-Screen, Stylus, and Voice Recognition

To deliver the capabilities doctors wanted, Landmark ICT 
specialists had to consider the solution from three 
interconnected perspectives: application design, 
operating system capabilities, and device functionality. 
The eventual solution was strongly in�uenced by a timely 
encounter with an early version of the Windows 8 
operating system.

“We experimented with a beta version of Windows 8, and 
we liked the simplicity,” says Joe Morris, Chief Information 
O�cer at Landmark. “The tiles and the drop-down boxes 
were intuitive, and handwriting recognition meant doctors 
could write straight into patient records using a stylus.”

To capitalize on these anticipated capabilities, a 
software-development company associated with the 
hospital, Technomad, created a browser-based EHR 
application based on Microsoft .NET technology. 
Technomad integrated a voice-recognition tool called 
Nuance SpeechAnywhere that allows physicians to dictate 
comments into form �elds. It also created web-based HL7 
interface engine to connect to local laboratory systems so 
that patients’ pathology results are automatically delivered 
to the ChartPad database.

From inception, Technomad designed ChartPad with a 
highly customizable interface. Individual doctors would be 
able to modify the digital forms they worked with, so form 
�elds could be adapted to display or easily receive the data 
most critical to each physician.

The hospital trial began in August 2013, with doctors using 
ChartPad on Microsoft Surface Pro 2 tablets running 
Windows 8. “We chose the Surface Pro 2 because the 
screen size was right, and it had great battery and 
processing power,” says Dr. Sagel. “The fact that we could 
wipe it down with alcohol also made it suitable for hospital 
use.”

By using the palm-block technology in Windows 8, doctors 
can write directly into medical notes using a stylus, without 
the cursor responding to inadvertent hand contact. 
Technomad also con�gured Live Tiles to automatically 
update with patient data, providing doctors with timely 
alerts.

“The capabilities had a profound impact on the way we 
worked,” says Dr. Sagel. “I could dictate my notes straight 
into ChartPad the moment I left the patient’s side, while my 
observations were still fresh.”

In March 2014, Landmark deployed ChartPad to 40 
physicians in all �ve hospitals, who used it on a mix of 
Windows 7 and Windows 8 desktops and shared tablets at 
each location.

“The capabilities had a 
profound impact on the way 
we worked. I could dictate my 
notes straight into ChartPad 
the moment I left the patient’s 
side, while my observations 
were still fresh.”
Dr. Anthony Sagel, Landmark

Chief Medical Information O�cer
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More Time for Clinical Medicine

The customizable, browser-based ChartPad, enabled 
with voice-recognition capability and running on Surface 
Pro 2 tablets, has transformed the utility of EHR in 
Landmark hospitals.

Working with touch-screen EHRs on tablets has 
dramatically increased productivity. Previously, when he 
had to write up health records after rounds, Dr. Sagel had 
su�cient time to visit his patients once a day. Now he 
typically sees them twice.

“I save three hours per day by dictating directly into 
patient records during my rounds, and as a result I get to 
spend far more time with patients and their families,” 
Sagel says. “It’s a real pleasure for me to get back to 
medicine as I learned it.”

Easy for Clinical Specialists to Use

The intuitive interface of the Windows-based ChartPad 
has made external specialists enthusiastic adopters. 
According to Morris, it typically took 10 hours for doctors 
to learn how to use a new EHR system safely in a clinical 
environment. Now it takes 30 minutes.

“One of our pulmonologists wanted to customize the 
template so he could easily enter breathing and 
ventilating data,” says Morris. “We helped him do it and it 
only took two hours.”
Rapid Adoption by Medical Sta�

Sagel believes that the combination of an intuitive 
interface, customizable forms, and browser access will 
accelerate adoption rates of EHR throughout the medical 
community.

“We are now rolling out to nurses and administrative 
sta�, so that everyone will have genuinely mobile access 
to patient medical records,” says Dr. Sagel. “The next step 
is to incorporate an EHR photo-capturing feature, so we 
can take photos with the tablet and then visually track 
how wounds are healing.”
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IMPROVED CONNECTIVITY
FOR IMPROVED CARE

A Health Alliance Managed to Synchronize its 90 Clinics Across Multiple U.S. States with 
the Adoption of an EMR System
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 In today’s fast-changing medical landscape, 

doctors, nurses, and sta� need to know how to 

interact with health information technology. At 

Mountain States Health Alliance, a framework for 

implementing healthcare IT spurred large-scale, 

fast-cycle process improvement and culture 

change in a very brief period of time..

Healthcare IT systems must address stakeholder objectives, 
otherwise even well-tailored software can fall short of 
requirements. “We needed a strategy and a road map with 
clear milestones that spanned pre-implementation through 
post-implementation for each hospital,” said Morris Seligman, 
MD, MBA, Senior Vice President and Chief Medical O�cer of 
Mountain Health States Alliance. This 14-hospital system 
headquartered in Johnson City, Tennessee, USA, spans four 
U.S. states and 29 counties and employs more than 9,000 
team members. It operates 90 clinics. Yet, in just 18 months, 
Mountain States completed 13 go-live processes without 
missing any major deadlines. This transformation happened 
through a brand-new IT Adoption Center, a framework 
developed in a close collaboration between Mountain States 
and Siemens Healthcare Strategic Consulting Services. “No 
one had done this before,” Seligman said.

Morris Seligman, MD, MBA, Senior Vice President and 
CMO of Mountain States

Morris Seligman, MD, MBA, Senior Vice 
President and CMO of Mountain States

We needed a strategy and a 

road map with clear 

milestones that spanned 

pre-implementation 

through 

post-implementation for 

each hospital.

A Rocky Road to Implementing a Healthcare IT System in Professional Practice

Mountain States initially purchased the Siemens Soarian® Clinicals health information system in 2003, but doctors, 

nurses, and sta� struggled to integrate the Computerized Physician Order Entry (CPOE) software seamlessly in their 

work. Furthermore, the health system used INVISION Financials from Siemens as well as 450 existing IT applications, 

such as laboratory systems and medical imaging IT. Not only did sta� need training, but most software had to be 

integrated with Soarian Clinicals. “The challenge could be compared to pushing a boulder up a steep incline,” said 

Paul Merrywell, Mountain States Vice President and Chief Information O�cer. “Our people didn’t understand the 

changes and they did not really have any buy-in,” he said. That’s where the IT Adoption Center (ADOPT IT) came in. 

This framework provided a carefully planned timeline, ongoing assessments of implementation processes, diligent 

project management, and sharing of best practice techniques. This collaboration also allowed communication of the 

adoption results to management and stakeholders. As a result, Mountain States sta� underwent a cultural change 

and attitudes toward the new healthcare IT project.
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Jimmy Love, PharmD, Mountain States IV 
Admixture Coordinator

The more accurately I can identify 

a patient’s medication pro�le 

when they �rst show up at our 

door, either at the ER or a doctor’s 

o�ce, the faster I can determine if 

they need to continue with the 

current regimen or determine if 

something should be changed. 

Healthcare IT Implementation Needs a 
Top-Down Approach

“There was a lot of work to do and not a great deal 
of time to get it done,” Merrywell said. “The IT 
Adoption Center was the key piece that allowed us 
to begin at the top of our organization, with 
senior-to-senior leadership, and get everyone on 
board.” The framework clari�ed the responsibilities 
of clinical informatics, physicians, nurses, 
technicians, as well as the role of Siemens support 
itself. “It helped us know who would be doing 
what and when that would occur,” Merrywell 
explained. The ADOPT IT leadership provided tip 
sheets for all hospital workers that answered the 
questions of “why,” “what,” and “how” of go-live. 
User opinions of the rollout �uctuated across 
hospitals, as expected, but six months after 
adoption, overall satisfaction rates in Tennessee 
and Virginia had reached 80 percent.

Here to Stay

Mountain States, formed in 1998, is one of the largest 
healthcare systems in Northeast Tennessee and 
Southwest Virginia. It acquired its 14th hospital last year 
and more expansion plans are in the pipeline. The need 
for healthcare IT software solutions that interact well 
with other systems and a framework for rolling them out 
will only increase with time. Merrywell admitted that the 
initial investment costs and tasks related to go-live are 
signi�cant and can involve “a ton of work.” But the 
long-term advantages, such as patient care 
improvements and saving hospitals from redundant 
costs, will pay o�, he said. And more disruptive 
technologies might be coming. “A lot of what we are 
doing with technology right now is transaction-based,” 
explained Seligman. “But what we are really changing 
toward is evidence-based and intelligence-based 
interactions.” Mountain States is installing MobileMD, 
the Siemens health information exchange and patient 
portal, to coordinate care at all physician practices. The 
upcoming patient-centered service is called Online 
Wellness Link (OWL).



Pat Niday, Mountain States Assistant Vice President 
of Organizational Development

Historically, with rollouts like 

this, a hospital would do a 

piece here and a piece there. 

What we wanted to prove was 

that ADOPT IT is a new way of 

doing things.
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Free to Focus on Patient Care

With the adoption center in place, Mountain States 
employees have more time to focus on patient 
care. One particular issue of concern is septic 
shock, which occurs in up to two percent of U.S. 
hospitalizations each year and carries a high death 
rate. Using Soarian Clinicals business process 
management technology, the health system was 
able to dramatically reduce sepsis rates by 75 
percent. “The work�ow engine behind Soarian is 
very powerful and capable of uniquely identifying 
data unlike any other system I’ve seen,” said 
Merrywell.

Simplifying Medical Decision-Making

Ken Wright, MD, of the Emergency Department at 
Franklin Woods Community Hospital, sees this 
power at work every time he cares for his patients. 
“Being able to instantly have access to all laboratory 
results, CT scans, and previous evaluations saves me 
time and allows me to take more time with my 
patient,” said Wright. Wright was an early-adopter of 
technology in hospital rooms. “It would be a little 
crazy for me to think that I could remember 
everything at all times, especially in the high-stress 
pressure of a level 1 trauma center,” said Wright. 
“The reminders that come up, such as ‘Did you give 
this patient aspirin?’ assist me with my medical 
decision-making and are greatly appreciated.”

“The More Information, the Safer the Patients”

When he worked with doctors on the front lines as 
the software went live, Seligman, a physician 
himself, saw most of the issues as educational in 
nature, rather than a reluctance to adopt 
technology. The key part of adoption for physicians 
is having a strong educational and training process, 
he said. For his part, emergency doctor Wright 
appreciates the crystal-clear information about a 
patient’s history and prescribed medications from 
any hospital or clinic in Mountain States. “The more 
information it accumulates, the better o� and safer 
my patients will be as a result,” Wright said.

Kathleen Raven is a freelance health journalist based in Atlanta, 
Georgia, USA. She reports on consumer medicine for Reuters 
Health and her work has been published in Scienti�c American 
and Nature Medicine.

About the Author
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Transforming 
healthcare delivery 
with insight into 
the “when” and “why” 
of readmissions
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Healthcare providers are good at managing patients’ 
medical conditions while they are in the hospital or o�ce, 
but for patients with chronic health conditions, that is only 
one piece of the puzzle. What happens while the patient is 
at home? Is their condition improving or worsening? What 
factors a�ect the likelihood of them needing to be 
readmitted? The question is: how can healthcare 
organizations change the way they deliver care to improve 
patient outcomes over the long term – especially when 
they have limited resources at their disposal?

For PinnacleHealth, the key is to look beyond how a 
patient is managed in the hospital and examine the bigger 
picture. Today, the organization uses IBM analytics 
solutions to assemble, explore and discover data from 
patient records, and combine it with information gathered 
during a hospital stay. It then uses this holistic view of the 
patient’s life to predict the risk of readmission.
By alerting physicians and caregivers to high-risk patients, 
PinnacleHealth can focus intervention on the patients who 
really need help, and intervene in a timely manner. 
Working with Waypoint Consulting, PinnacleHealth is 
taking the �rst steps towards a revolutionary new 
approach to healthcare delivery.

For PinnacleHealth, 

the key is to look 

beyond how a patient 

is managed in the 

hospital and examine 

the bigger picture. 
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The healthcare industry can’t a�ord to rest on its laurels, according 

to Dr. George Beauregard, SVP and CCO at PinnacleHealth: 

“Predictive analytics is now a business imperative. It is no longer 

just a nice-to-have. Other sectors know this already; it’s time for 

healthcare to start turning knowledge into action that improves 

patients’ lives.”

Striving to do better PinnacleHealth’s mission is to improve 
the health and quality of life for the people of central 
Pennsylvania, and it has consistently ranked highly in quality 
and patient experience across a wide range of medical 
conditions and procedures. To retain its reputation for 
excellence, the organization cannot a�ord to stop innovating. 
When it saw a chance to improve the long-term outlook for 
patients with chronic health conditions, it seized the 
opportunity.

Dr. George Beauregard, senior vice president and chief 
clinical o�cer at PinnacleHealth System, elaborates: “Hospital 
readmissions for patients with chronic health conditions are a 
hot-button issue in the United States right now, with the 
government recently imposing �nancial penalties for 
organizations with higher than acceptable rates. Although 
our readmission rate was already lower than the national 
average, we saw an opportunity to do even better – to 
improve population health and reduce costs.”

There are a number of intervention activities that have 
proven to be e�ective in helping those with chronic 
conditions maintain a good health status for longer with 
limited resources; the challenge is working out where they 
will be most e�ective. 

When a patient is admitted to a hospital, it is very easy to 
concentrate on solving the immediate problem and then 
send them home,” comments Dr. Beauregard. “The 
unfortunate reality is that there are so many factors in that 
environment that can lead to that person’s health declining 
again. Adherence with follow-up care, their level of 
engagement, attitude and con�dence in managing their 
condition, whether they understand their diagnosis, and 
prognosis and medications are just some of the things that 
can make a signi�cant impact. Our challenge was: how could 
we make it easy for physicians and caregivers – whose time 
and resources are limited – to look at the bigger picture?”
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EMBRACING PREDICTIVE ANALYTICS

For PinnacleHealth, the answer to this question was clear: if it could 
predict which patients were most at risk of readmission, it could use 
this insight to focus attention on the people who need it most and 
plan intervention activities that would really make a di�erence. The 
organization engaged IBM Premier Business Partner and analytics 
specialist Waypoint Consulting to make these goals a reality. “It was a 
natural decision for us to extend our existing IBM Cognos Business 
Intelligence solution with a predictive component based on IBM SPSS 
Modeler,” says Dr. Beauregard. “Waypoint Consulting brought the 
data science knowledge and healthcare expertise needed to make 
the project a success.”

PinnacleHealth initiated a pilot study, taking three years’ worth of 
data on 225 patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD) and creating a model to predict their admissions using a 
range of clinical factors.

“The pilot study was a success: our SPSS model predicts readmissions 
for COPD patients with 85 percent accuracy – a rate that will improve 
as we re�ne the model,” explains Dr. Beauregard. “We used this pilot to 
build a business case showing the potential �nancial savings and 
improvements in patient outcomes if we target the patients who are 
most likely to be readmitted. With the cost per readmission for a 
patient with COPD around USD6,200 and the possibility of extending 
similar analytical techniques to a variety of other chronic conditions, 
our CEO immediately saw the potential. We assembled a 
multidisciplinary team and started the work.”

SOLUTION IN ACTION

The solution automatically delivers a report to physicians at the point 
of care when a patient with COPD is admitted to one of 
PinnacleHealth’s hospitals. This report predicts the likelihood of 
readmission within a range of time periods and the probable time 
until an exacerbation of the patient’s condition is likely to occur, 
alongside details such as comorbidities and other medications. The 
report is built on data from the organization’s core clinical and 
�nancial systems, as well as vital signs and lab results recorded during 
the patient’s hospital stay. 

Dr. Beauregard says: “The insights we glean from the IBM solution 
help encourage our physicians and care coordinators to step back 
and look at the entire health continuum for those patients who are 
most at risk of readmission. As a result, we can initiate a set of 
interventions where they are most needed.

“For example, we can check whether a patient can easily access their 
medication and understands how to take it; we can ensure that they 
are adequately engaged in self-care; we can arrange a home visit by 
our community paramedicine team, or a follow-up appointment with 
a pulmonologist; we can even o�er counseling to help patients quit 
smoking while they are still in the hospital.”

“Analytics is 
revolutionizing our
approach to 
healthcare delivery  – 
and IBM and Waypoint 
Consulting are a vital 
part of that e�ort.”

JUST THE BEGINNING

By revealing aspects of the patient that were invisible before, 
the solution helps PinnacleHealth make decisions that o�er 
patients the maximum bene�t over the long term, reducing 
the rate of readmissions. Dr. Beauregard adds: “As soon as the 
intervention activities are hardwired into our care delivery 
process, we expect to realize the bene�ts for patient health 
and cost e�ciency provided by the IBM solution.”

Dr. Beauregard concludes: “Reducing the number of 
readmissions for patients with COPD is just the beginning. We 
already plan to build predictive models to help retard the 
progression of chronic kidney disease, cardiovascular disease 
and others. We’re early in this process and many lessons have 
already emerged. With IBM solutions and Waypoint 
Consulting, we are revolutionizing our approach to 
healthcare delivery across the board.”

ABOUT PINNACLEHEALTH

PinnacleHealth is the leading hospital and healthcare system 
in central Pennsylvania. A non-pro�t organization, 
PinnacleHealth delivers more than 5,000 babies and 
performs more than 23,000 surgical procedures, 588 open 
heart surgeries and 70 kidney transplants each year.

To learn more about PinnacleHealth, please visit 
www.pinnaclehealth.org

ABOUT WAYPOINT CONSULTING

Waypoint Consulting is one of the leading providers of 
business intelligence and �nancial performance 
management solutions in the mid-Atlantic region of the 
United States. Based outside of Philadelphia, the company 
specializes in taking companies to the next level in their data 
strategies.

To learn more about products, services and solutions from 
Waypoint Consulting, please visit www.waypointco.com

ABOUT IBM BIG DATA & ANALYTICS

When you are able to harness big data from a wide range of 
sources, and analyze it in many di�erent ways, you uncover 
insights that can have a profound e�ect on your business. See 
how IBM has helped organizations in every industry realize 
the value of big data and analytics.

— Dr. George Beauregard, senior vice president and 
chief clinical o�cer, PinnacleHealth System
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this insight to focus attention on the people who need it most and 
plan intervention activities that would really make a di�erence. The 
organization engaged IBM Premier Business Partner and analytics 
specialist Waypoint Consulting to make these goals a reality. “It was a 
natural decision for us to extend our existing IBM Cognos Business 
Intelligence solution with a predictive component based on IBM SPSS 
Modeler,” says Dr. Beauregard. “Waypoint Consulting brought the 
data science knowledge and healthcare expertise needed to make 
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PinnacleHealth initiated a pilot study, taking three years’ worth of 
data on 225 patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD) and creating a model to predict their admissions using a 
range of clinical factors.
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“For example, we can check whether a patient can easily access their 
medication and understands how to take it; we can ensure that they 
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JUST THE BEGINNING

By revealing aspects of the patient that were invisible before, 
the solution helps PinnacleHealth make decisions that o�er 
patients the maximum bene�t over the long term, reducing 
the rate of readmissions. Dr. Beauregard adds: “As soon as the 
intervention activities are hardwired into our care delivery 
process, we expect to realize the bene�ts for patient health 
and cost e�ciency provided by the IBM solution.”

Dr. Beauregard concludes: “Reducing the number of 
readmissions for patients with COPD is just the beginning. We 
already plan to build predictive models to help retard the 
progression of chronic kidney disease, cardiovascular disease 
and others. We’re early in this process and many lessons have 
already emerged. With IBM solutions and Waypoint 
Consulting, we are revolutionizing our approach to 
healthcare delivery across the board.”

ABOUT PINNACLEHEALTH

PinnacleHealth is the leading hospital and healthcare system 
in central Pennsylvania. A non-pro�t organization, 
PinnacleHealth delivers more than 5,000 babies and 
performs more than 23,000 surgical procedures, 588 open 
heart surgeries and 70 kidney transplants each year.

To learn more about PinnacleHealth, please visit 
www.pinnaclehealth.org

ABOUT WAYPOINT CONSULTING

Waypoint Consulting is one of the leading providers of 
business intelligence and �nancial performance 
management solutions in the mid-Atlantic region of the 
United States. Based outside of Philadelphia, the company 
specializes in taking companies to the next level in their data 
strategies.

To learn more about products, services and solutions from 
Waypoint Consulting, please visit www.waypointco.com

ABOUT IBM BIG DATA & ANALYTICS

When you are able to harness big data from a wide range of 
sources, and analyze it in many di�erent ways, you uncover 
insights that can have a profound e�ect on your business. See 
how IBM has helped organizations in every industry realize 
the value of big data and analytics.

— Dr. George Beauregard, senior vice president and 
chief clinical o�cer, PinnacleHealth System

“Reducing the number of readmissions for patients with 

COPD is just the beginning. We already plan to build 

predictive models to help retard the progression of chronic 

kidney disease, cardiovascular disease and others. 
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